
Lesson 39 
  

Basic dialog - Buying fruit  

      .                  
How much are these 

oranges?  

      .                     
Fifteen baht a kilo.  

      .                    
How many oranges in a 

kilo?  

      .                
About 6 or 7.  

      .                    
How about 10 baht a kilo?  

      .                              

            

Impossible. This is a very 

good kind of orange. They 

have good, unusually sweet 

flavor.  

      .                            

              

Then make it 12 baht. I'll 

take one kilo.  

 
(               )  

(The sales lady hands over 

the oranges.)  

      .                     
Anything else?  

      .                       
How much are these 

pineapples each?  

      .             
Four baht.  

      .                
Is three o.k.?  

      .                          
Can't do it. Four baht, no 

bargaining.  

      .                             ๆ          
I'll take one. Pick out a 

good one for me.  

      .          
Here it is.  

 
                     

That makes 16 baht exactly 

altogether.  

      .                                     
You have any smaller 

bills? I don't have any 

change.  



      .                
No, I don't have any at all.  

      .                          

                   

Then please wait a minute. 

I'll go get some change for 

you.  

Grammar notes  

Types of noun phrases  

A) Noun + stative verbs  

With this type of construction the reference is non- specific; i.e. it refers to any one or more 

units of the whole class.  

1.  Noun + stative verb  

 
       new cars  

Here the reference is to a particular type of object as a class.  

Noun + stative verb reduplicated 

Depending on the context, reduplication of the stative verb may result in  

(a)  'Softening' the meaning of the stative verb.  

 
              ๆ                 

 I saw a whitish car pass by.  

(b)  strengthening the meaning of the stative verb, or  

 
                                  ๆ  

 This car is not big enough. I would like a really big car.  

(c)  it may indicate that the noun it occurs with is plural.  

 
             ๆ  

 He has beautiful houses.  

 

In all of these constructions the reference is to general rather than specific objects.  

B) Noun + classifier + stative verbs  

Reference is usually to one object.  



1.  Noun + Classifier + Stative Verb  

 Reference is one specific object.  

 
                the big book  

2.  Noun + Classifier + Stative Verb Reduplicated  

 Reference is any one of a number of objects.  

 
             ๆ any good pineapple  

In certain situations reduplication can result in  

(a)  'softening' the meaning of the stative verb  

 
                 ๆ              

 Please choose a rather large one for me.  

Grammar drills  

Recognition and familiarization drill  

1.                     3 oranges  

2.  
                       

1 pomelo  

3.  
                 

1 bunch of bananas, or  

                      4 bananas  

4.  
                      

2 mangoes  

5.  
                        

1 mangosteen  

6.  
                     

2 rose apples  

7.  
                       

1 watermelon  

8.  
                        

1 papaya  

9.  
                  

1 bunch of langsa, or  

                          14 langsa  

10.  
                         

1 durian  



11.  
                         

1 pineapple  

12.  
                    

1 bunch of rambuttans, or  

                     5 rambuttans  

Sentence construction drill (See fruit chart) 

 
Cue  Pattern  

1.     ,                        

2.       ,                           

3.       ,                        /span>  

4.        ,                            

5.        ,                           

6.       ,                          

7.       ,                           

8.        ,                            

9.        ,                           

10.         ,                            

11.         ,                             

12.      ,                         

Substitution Drill 

 
Cue  Pattern  

  
               ๆ          

  Please choose a good one for me.  

1.  
    ๆ                  ๆ          

 pretty  Please choose a pretty one for me.  

2.  
     ๆ                   ๆ          



 sweet  Please choose a very sweet one for me.  

3.  
     ๆ                   ๆ          

 big  Please choose a rather big one for me.  

4.  
    ๆ                  ๆ          

 ripe  Please choose a really ripe one for me.  

5.  
   ๆ                 ๆ          

 fresh  Please choose a really fresh one for me.  

Expansion Drill  

1.               ๆ  A good pineapple  

 
             ๆ      ๆ  

A good and sweet pineapple  

2.  
            ๆ  

A big pineapple  

 
             ๆ      ๆ  

A big and sweet pineapple  

3.  
             ๆ  

A big durian  

 
             ๆ      ๆ  

A big, good-tasking durian  

4.  
             ๆ  

A pretty mangosteen  

 
             ๆ      ๆ  

A pretty, good-tasting mangosteen  

5.  
            ๆ  

A big mango.  

 
            ๆ     ๆ  

A big, ripe mango.  

6.  
            ๆ  

A big mango.  

 
            ๆ    ๆ  

A big, fresh mango.  

Progressive Substitution Drill 

 
Cue  Pattern  

  
                      ๆ              

  Please choose a good pineapple for me.  



1.  
                           ๆ              

  Please choose a good pomelo for me.  

2.  
      ,     ,                               ๆ           

  Please choose three (rather) big mangoes for me.  

3.  
       ,     ,                             ๆ              

  Please choose a good durian for me.  

4.  
    ,                             ๆ      ๆ            

  Please choose two big and good durians for me.  

5.  
     ,     ,                              ๆ      ๆ              

  Please choose a big, sweet watermelon for me.  

6.  
      ,    ,                                  ๆ               

  Please choose a kilo of pretty mangoes for me.  

Progressive Substitution Drill  

 Cue  Pattern   

  
                      ๆ              

 

  Please choose a good pineapple for me.   

1.  
                           ๆ              

 

 pomelo  Please choose a good pomelo for me.   

2.  
                               ๆ              

 

 durien  Please choose a good pomelo for me.   

3.  
                           ๆ            

 

 three  Please choose three good durians for me.   

4.  
                              ๆ            

 

 big  Please choose three rather big durians for me.   

5.  
    ,                               ๆ      ๆ            

 

 big, of good flavor  Please choose three, rather big, delicious durians for me.   

6.  
                             ๆ      ๆ            

 

 buy  Please buy three, rather big, delicious durians for me.   

7.  
      ,                           ๆ      ๆ            

 



 mangosteens, pretty  Please buy three pretty, good tasting mangosteens for me.   

8.  
                                ๆ      ๆ               

 

 one kilo  Please buy a kilo of pretty, delicious mangosteens for me.   

9.  
                             ๆ      ๆ            

 

 ten baht  Please buy ten baht worth of pretty, delicious mangosteens for 

me.  

 

10.  
      ,   ,                           ๆ      ๆ            

 

 mango, large, sweet  Please buy ten baht of sweet, big mangoes for me.   

11.  
      ,    ,                         ๆ     ๆ            

 

 papaya, ripe, big  Please buy ten baht of big, ripe papayas for me.   

Sentence Construction Drill  

 
Pattern  Cue  Pattern  

1.  
                                                           

   
                

 You don't have any change?  to change  You don't have any change?  

   I'll go get some for you.  

2.  
                                                  

   
                 

 You'd like a cup of coffee?  to buy  You'd like a cup of coffee?  

   I'll go and buy some for you.  

3.  
                                                       

   
                

 You don't have a book?  to get  You don't have a book?  

   I'll go get one for you.  

4.  
                                                             

   
                  

 Do you want a taxi?  call  Do you want a taxi?  

   I'll go and call one for you.  

5.  
                                                   



   
                

 Do you want a doctor?  to send for, to get 

(a person)  

Do you want a doctor?  

   I'll go get one for you.  

6.  
                                        

   
                       

 Would you like to sit down?  get a chair  Would you like to sit down?  

   I'll bring a chair for you.  

7.  
                               

   
                

 Would you like to eat?  get  Would you like to eat?  

   I'll bring something for you.  

8.  
                                       

   
                

 Would you like to change money?  change  Would you like to change money?  

   I'll go and change some for you.  

Recognition and Familiarization Drill  

1.                                      

 
I don't have small bank notes. I'll have to go change some money.  

2.                                    

 
Do you have any change? Please change a hundred baht.  

3.                                    

 
Do you have any change? Could I have change for five baht?  

4.                                  

 
Please go and get twenty baht change for me.  

5.                                                             

 
I have twenty dollars. How much Thai money will I get in exchange for it?  

6.                                           

 
Do you know if there are any money changers around here?  



7.                                  

 
The farmers took the rice and traded it for things.  

 

8.                               

 
Don't trade (exchange) smelling salts (camphor) for salt.  

 

 
(Don't trade valuable things for worthless things. A Thai proverb.)  

 

Expansion Drill  

1.  
     

exchange  

 
        

exchange with  

 
          

exchange with things  

 
              

exchange money with things  

2.  
     

exchange  

 
         

exchange money  

 
                  

(I) want to exchange ten dollars.  

3.  
     

exchange  

 
       

Please exchange  

 
                

Please change for small bank notes.  

 
                          

Please give me 100 baht change.  

4.  
     

exchange  

 
       

Please exchange.  

 
                

Please exchange for small bank notes.  

 
                          

Please give me 100 baht change.  

5.  
     

exchange  

 
        

trade  



 
          

trade cars  

 
                 

How would you like to trade cars?  

6.  
     

Exchange  

 
              

Take rice and exchange it.  

 
                      

Take rice and exchange it for goods.  

 
                           

The farmers trade rice for things.  

7.  
     

exchange  

 
          

Take it and exchange it.  

 
            

been to exchange something  

 
                          

has been to exchange rice for useful things.  

8.  
     

exchange  

 
          

Take it and exchange it.  

 
                

Take the old car to exchange it.  

 
                            

have been to trade the old car in for a new one.  

Exercise (on แลก) 

1.  
                                                      

               

 A farmer has only rice. If he wants other things but he doesn't have any money to buy 

them, what can he do?  

2.  
                                                     

                               

 You have to pay 15 baht for the taxi fare. You have only a 100 baht bank note. The driver 

doesn't have any change. What do you do?  

3.  
                                                     

 You have only dollars. You want some baht. What do you do?  



4.  
                                                         

                          

 If one dollar is equivalent to twenty baht; if you have fifty dollars, how many baht do you 

get?  

5.  
                                                      

                                                             

 Mr. Pichai is going to America. He went to the bank to exchange money for 5,000 baht. If 

one dollar is equivalent to twenty baht, how many dollars does Mr. Pichai get?  

Recognition and Familiarization Drill  

1.  
                                               

                       

 I made a purchase for 18 baht. I gave him twenty baht. He gave me two baht change.  

2.  
                                                

                                                  

 The taxi fare is 12 baht. I gave the driver 15 baht. He gave me two baht change. He 

shortchanged me one baht.  

3.  
                                                  

                                 

 I had only one hundred baht notes. I didn't have any smaller bank notes. The vendor didn't 

have any change. So, I had to go get some change for her.  

4.  
                                                     

                                    

 You should have gotten two baht change but he gave you change of two baht and fifty 

satang. He gave you fifty satang too much in change.  

5.  
                                                

                         

 The goods cost altogether 84 baht. I gave him one hundred baht. How much change should 

I get?  

Expansion Drill  



1.  
     

To give change  

 
         

To give change  

 
               

To give you change  

 
                     

To give you three baht change  

 
                        

He gave you three baht change.  

2.  
     

To give change  

 
       

To give change (to me)  

 
            

To give me change  

 
                  

To give me three baht change  

 
                        

Should give me three baht change  

 
                                    

You should have given me three 

baht change, right?  

3.  
     

To be lacking  

 
       

To be lacking  

 
             

Two baht too little  

 
                 

Two baht too little change  

 
                      

Gave two baht too little in change  

 
                           

Gave me two baht too little in 

change  

 
                              

You short changed me two baht.  

4.  
      

Too much  

 
                    

Fifty satang too much  

 
                        

The money is fifty satang too 

much.  

 
                           

Gave 50 satang too much in 

change  

 
                              

You gave me fifty satang too 

much in change.  



5.  
     

to give change  

 
         

change  

 
            

get change  

 
                  

haven't got change yet  

 
                    

I haven't got change yet.  

Exercise  

1.  
                                                   

                            

 You bought 13 baht worth of goods. You gave the seller 20 baht. How much must he give 

you back in change?  

2.  
                                    

                                                            

 You bought fruit for 21 baht. You gave her one 20 baht bank note and one five baht bank 

note. How much is she supposed to give you back in change?  

3.  
                                                               

                        

 

You bought goods for 97.70 baht. You gave the seller a one-hundred baht bank note. How 

much change should you get back?  

4.  
                                                           

                              

                             

 You bought 310 baht worth of Thai silk. You gave the salesman four 100 baht bank notes. 

The salesman gave you eighty baht change. How much did he shortchange you?  

5.  
                                          

                                             

 You bought some things for three baht. You gave the salesman one five baht bank note. He 

gave you three baht change. How much extra change did you get?  

Substitution Drill  



 Cue  Pattern   

  
                 

 

  Would you like anything else?   

1.  
                            

 

  Would you like to buy anything else?   

2.  
                          

 

  Would you like to do anything else?   

3.  
                      

 

  Would you like to go anywhere else?   

4.  
                          

 

  Would you like to see anyone else?   

5.  
                        

 

  Would you like to look at anything else?   

6.  
                                    

 

  Would you like to go (on business) anywhere else?   

Recognition and Familiarization Drill (  ก: else)  

1.  
                                

 You have seen him. Is there anybody else you'll see?  

2.  
                                        

 Besides John, whom else do you know?  

3.  
                                          

 After we finish shopping for material, is there anything else you'd like to buy?  

4.  
                                      

 After you have finished writing letters, what else are you going to do?  

5.  
                                                

 After you have finished your business there. do you have to go anywhere else?  

Recognition and Familiarization Drill  



1.  
                      

 He has a beautiful and clever wife.  

2.  
              

 He has a beautiful house.  

3.  
               

 He has (got) good servants.  

4.  
                           

 He has a beautiful daughter.  

5.  
                                   

 There is a good restaurant there.  

6.  
                                      

 There is a big store there.  

Recognition and Familiarization Drill  

(Reduplication indicates 'plurality')  

1.  
             ๆ           

 He has many beautiful houses.  

2.  
                    ๆ          

 He has many big American cars.  

3.  
                 ๆ    ๆ         

 He has many good and competent employees.  

4.  
              ๆ            

 He has many nice things to use.  

5.  
                     ๆ     ๆ           

 He knows many inexpensive good restaurants.  

6.  
                      ๆ    ๆ              

 There are many good new schools there.  

7.  
               ๆ     ๆ                    

 There are many kinds of good, inexpensive things to choose from there.  

Recognition and Familiarization Drill  



(Reduplication indicates 'generality')  

1.                     ๆ          

 
I want to get a good book.  

2.                     ๆ        

 
He needs a good friend.  

3.                            ๆ         

 
I'll buy a big American car.  

4.                    ๆ    ๆ                    

 
Please buy two yards of good beautiful Thai silk in black for me.  

5.                     ๆ      ๆ             

 
I would like to get a competent good person to work for me.  

Recognition and Familiarization Drill  

(Reduplication strengthening of the base meanings)  

1.                                    ๆ  

 
This car is not big enough. I would like a big car.  

2.                                          ๆ  

 
This house is too big. I would like a small house.  

3.                                                ๆ  

 
This book is a little to difficult. I would like an easy one.  

4.                                     ๆ  

 
This kind of material is too expensive. I would like a cheap kind.  

5.                                          ๆ  

 
This cup of coffee is not hot. I'd like hot coffee.  

Recognition and Familiarization Drill  

(Reduplication softening the base meanings)  

1.                ๆ              

 
I would like to get a fairly good car.  

2.                      ๆ               

 
Please buy me 50 baht of rather big mangoes.  



3.                                       

 
That lady is a rather dark person, but not very dark.  

4.                ๆ                 

 
I saw a whitish car pass by.  

5.                                                ๆ     ๆ  

 
I remember that that book is a rather small, think book.  

Recognition and Familiarization Drill  

(Classifier specifies the object)  

1.                                     

 
Which car do you like? The small one or the big one?  

2.                                             

 
Which house is he going to rent? The green one or the white one.  

3.                                             

 
Which book is yours, the old one or the new one?  

4.                              

 
Do you want the cheap pen or the expensive one?  

5.                 (       )                   

 
Which one is his girl friend? The pretty one or the not (so) pretty one?  

Recognition and Familiarization Drill  

 Single Adjective  Reduplicated Adjective  

 (Indicating kind or type)  (Indicating quality)  

1.  
                    ๆ  

 Ripe mangoes  Mangoes which are rather ripe  

2.  
                   ๆ  

 Hot coffee.  The coffee which is quite hot  

3.  
                   ๆ  

 Cold water.  Water which is really cold  

4.  
                 ๆ  

 Antiques  Old things  



5.  
                 ๆ  

 Dessert  Sweet things  

Exercises  

1)  Pretend you are shopping for fruit and ask for:  

(a) two oranges and a bunch of bananas,  

(b) six mangosteens and one small watermelon,  

(c) 3 ripe mangoes  

(d) 1 large papaya  

(e) one small durian  

(f) a sweet pineapple  

(g) a bunch of rambuttans  

2)  Pretend you are shopping and say to the salesperson, "Please choose for me 

___________."  

(a) a good orange,  

(b) 3 sweet pineapples,  

(c) one large durian,  

(d) a big, sweet watermelon,  

(e) 2 kilos of beautiful mangosteens,  

(f) 3 baht worth of big, ripe papayas,  

(g) one bunch of ripe bananas,  

(h) 3 rose apples,  

(i) 2 bunches of good rambuttans,  

(j) 1 bunch of langsa  

3)  Student A says to Student B, "Where are you going?" Student B replies, "I am going to 

buy _______ for you." Use different kinds of objects in your reply.  

4)  Student A: "I have _____ dollars. How much Thai money will I get in exchange for it?"  

Student B: "you'll get ______ baht."  

Vocabulary  

         
5 baht bank note  

           
small bill (change)  

       
rose apple  

     
bunch, classifier of fruit in a bunch  

         
dollar  

     
girlfriend or boyfriend  



        
6 or 7  

      
too much  

     
shortage of, short (of)  

        
no bargaining  

        
things for use  

       
banana  

        
bangsaa, langsat (small fruit)  

     
classifier for fruit  

       
to choose, pick out, select, elect  

        
papaya (fruit)  

        
mango (fruit)  

        
salesperson (female)  

         
change  

      
rambuttan (fruit)  

       
Phichai (male first name)  

        
smelling salts  

    
classifier for fruit  

       
fruit  

     
bunch, classifier for fruit in a bunch  

     
to take on, to eat (something)  

        
coin, dollars  

    
flavor  

    (   )  
a little, a bit  



             (            )  
a minute  

      
extremely (sweet, etc.); close, intimate (of friends, etc.)  

         
pineapple  

           
change (in coin)  

     
orange  

       
pomelo  

    
fresh (of fruit, etc.)  

     
ripe  

       
watermelon  

         
altogether  

            
place to exchange money  

      
even, in round numbers  

         
durian (fruit)  

      
sweet (in flavor)  

     
bunch, classifier for bunch of bananas  

 


